[Comparative analysis of the level and structure of morbidity with temporary loss of work capacity among the blind and seeing workers at the Uspekh enterprises].
With the follow up of the dynamics of morbidity rate with temporary disability (MRTD) during the last five years, the branch of the enterprises of the Union of the Blind in Bulgaria and the Union of the Deaf in Bulgaria keeps firmly the first place according to frequency of the cases and according to the frequency of the days it is moved from seventh to fourth place in the Trade Union of the Medical Workers. In connection with that fact, our aim was a more detailed analysis of MRTD (according to index-card of SI-1) in the Uspekh enterprises for a two-year period. The comparative juxtaposition revealed a higher level of the intensive indices among the blind workers as compared with the seeing ones. Certain discrepancies in the structure of MRTD have been established, in the values of the intensive indices according to separate nosological entities in particular. The comparative analysis contributes to the establishment of a differential approach with the realization of the therapeutic-diagnostic cares of the blind and poorly seeing workers.